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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The four men had been
scrutinized, watched, investigated, and intensively trained for more than a year. They were the best
men to be found for that first, all-important flight to the Moon-the pioneer manned rocket that
would give either the East or the West control over the Earth. Yet when the race started, Adam Crag
found that he had a saboteur among his crew . a traitor! Such a man could give the Reds
possession of Luna, and thereby dominate the world it circled. Any one of the other three could be
the hidden enemy, and if he didn t discover the agent soon-even while they were roaring on rocket
jets through outer space-then Adam Crag, his expedition, and his country would be destroyed! The
life or death race to the moon between the usa and the ussr. From the Golden Age of pulp Science
Fiction comes a Cold War thriller set far above the Earth as the race to the Moon becomes a far
more dangerous race - an arms race and the prize is control of the world....
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Great eBook and useful one. We have go through and i also am certain that i am going to likely to read through yet again once more in the foreseeable
future. Your lifestyle period will likely be transform once you comprehensive looking over this book.
-- Ca r ter  Ha a g-- Ca r ter  Ha a g

Very helpful to all category of folks. It is actually rally exciting throgh studying time. I am easily will get a delight of looking at a created ebook.
-- Pr of . Isa ia h Ha r ber-- Pr of . Isa ia h Ha r ber
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